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Bike Night at Geo’s Wings and More

Cover photo:This shot was taken
at Geo’s Wings and More, during
our Biking Life Beauties Bikini
Bike wash. This badass mower
was cncoted by a couple of
members of the 100 MPH

Letter from the Publisher
By Jim Furey

reach their goals.

I have seen many motorcycle shops come and go for
various reasons. I have seen the demise of iconic dealerships
Can you believe it we are half way through another
in the community. I have seen bars and restaurants that at
year? Can you believe it, in August we will be celebrating
times seemed like they would forever be part of the regions
our 10th Anniversary. I sometimes think about the changes
biking life fall on hard times.
older folks have seen in their lifetimes but here recently
We came on the scene, while the motorcycle world
I’ve been thinking about all the changes I’ve seen since I
was still building towards it’s peak. I have taken the time to
started this magazine.
read some of the past issues and particularly the first issue.
Our first issue came out in May/June of 2003 and
In that Letter from the Editor I talked about the things I
every month since then we have delivered what we think are
wanted to do and almost without fail we have done them. I
stories you will like and appreciate. We do this to broaden
had recently come home from being on Active Duty in the
your riding experience and to try to help events and charities
Tampa area and had attended countless bike nights while I
was there. I spoke of wanting to encourage
events like that here. The closest thing in
the region to those 10 years ago was the
HardRiders and they are still going strong
today also.
At first it was kind of a hard sell
going to bar owners and explaining my
vision and why that would work at their
establishment. But eventually some took
hold and today there is plethora of bike
nights in the region because of the success
we have had.
I take pride in the fact that I have
always conducted myself in an ethical
VICTORY CROSS COUNTRY
manner and with integrity. I still believe
in handshake deals and that a man’s word
is his bond. At times I have been burnt by
that but in the end I can know that I lived
up to my word.
VICTORY CROSS COUNTRY
It has been rewarding to help
businesses grow and it has been gutwrenching watching good hard working
people struggle to keep their dreams
alive. But through all this it has been the
HARD-BALL
most rewarding time of my life. Through
VICTORY CROSS ROADS CLASSIC
the support of many charities, events
and benefits, with your help we have
improved the lives of others. And I thank
HARD-BALL
you for that support.
VICTORY CROSS ROADS CLASSIC
On August 11 we are going to have
our annual Anniversary Run, I urge you to
come out and join us on this ride. We are
5935 S. Lindbergh Blvd. | St. Louis, MO 63123
going to start at Ardie and Tiny’s across
(855) 642-3356 | mungenastmotorsports.com
from Fairmont Park in Collinsville, IL
and I promise you will have a good time
and once again we will raise funds to help
other by making a donation to Bikers
VICTORY BAGGERS STAND UP TO ANYONE OR ANY RIDE.
Helping Bikers.
SET UP A TIME TO PUT ONE TO THE TEST AT
I thank you for your support over
VICTORYMOTORCYCLES.COM
the years and for allowing us to be part
VICTORY AND VICTORY MOTORCYCLES ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF POLARIS INDUSTRIES INC. ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION, AND PROTECTIVE CLOTHING AND OBEY THE SPEED LIMIT.
NEVER RIDE UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF DRUGS OR ALCOHOL. ©2012 POLARIS INDUSTRIES INC.
of your biking life for 10 years.

BAD, BAD
BAGGER.
BAD, BAD
BAGGER.
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SET UP A TIME TO PUT ONE TO THE TEST AT

VICTORYMOTORCYCLES.COM

Riding Season is here!!!
Stop in now for your new gear
or quality seatwork

hardtail humor
A fellow walks into a bar, notices a very large jar on
the counter, and sees that it’s filled to the brim with $10 bills.
He guesses there must be more than ten thousand dollars in
it.
He approaches the bartender and asks, ‘What’s with the
money in the jar?’
Well......you pay $10 and if you pass three tests, you
get all the money and the keys to a brand new Lexus.’
The man certainly isn’t going to pass this up. And
so he asks, ‘What are the three tests?’
‘You must pay first.....  Those are the rules,’ says the
bartender. So, after thinking it over a while, the man gives
the bartender the $10 and the bartender drops it into the jar.
‘Okay,’ the bartender says, ‘Here’s what you need
to do:
First - You have to drink a whole quart of tequila, in a minute or less, and you can’t make a face while doing it.
Second - There’s a pit bull chained in the back with a bad
tooth. You have to remove that tooth with your bare hands.
Third - There’s a 90-year old lady upstairs who has never
had sex....You have to take care of that problem!’
The man is stunned. ‘I know I paid my $10, but I’m
not an idiot! I won’t do it! You’d have to be nuts to drink a
quart of tequila, and then do all those other things...’
‘Your call,’ says the bartender..... ‘But, your money stays
where it is.’
As time goes on, and the man has a few more
drinks, he finally says, ‘Where’s the damn tequila?’ He grabs
the bottle with both hands and drinks it as fast as he can.
Tears stream down both cheeks.... But he doesn’t make a
face, and he did it in fifty-eight seconds!
Next, he staggers out the back door, where he sees the pit
bull chained to a pole. Soon the people inside the bar hear
growling, biting, and screaming sounds.... Then nothing but
silence!
Just when they think that the man surely must be dead, he
staggers back into the bar, with his shirt ripped open and
there are scratches and he’s bleeding all over his body.
He says, ‘Now where’s that old woman with the bad tooth?’

Jesus died on the cross and rose again in three days,
it changed the way sins are forgiven. We no longer
need to use ceremonies or sacrifices; Jesus was the
perfect sacrifice for us.   God gave Jesus Christ the
“PAID IN FULL” stamp and when you ask Him for
forgiveness and into your heart, He erases those sins
and covers them with the “PAID IN FULL” blessing
we all need.

$$$$ PAID IN FULL $$$$
I was shopping for FORR Bike Blessing
supplies and we needed a hand-stamp for registration.
Last year we used a “Paid In Full” stamp, but it was
misplaced over the year. We had really liked this
stamp, but could not find another one like it for this
year. We bought “PAID” stamps, but feel this leaves
the story and meaning half-finished.  (The blessing is
still a week away and Kathy is still hoping we’ll find
the stamps like we had last year.)

Jesus Christ desires to be part of your life no
matter what your sins are.  The first step is that you
must recognize Him as your Savior and ask Him for
forgiveness and invite Him as Lord of your life.  Jesus
is the friend and Savior of all mankind and showed
His love by giving His own life so that we might have
eternal life. Decide now to accept this wonderful
blessing and have your sins PAID IN FULL!
If you want to talk about this or want someone
to pray with you, please don’t wait for the next bike
blessing or rally. Contact any Christian biker in
your area or call me and we’ll pray together over the
phone.  You can call me at (314) 434-2282 or e-mail
me at h2osjk@prodigy.net.  The Missouri CMA State
Coordinator Ray Ward  (636) 274-0998 If you’re from
the Illinois area, the Illinois State Coordinator is Don
(Vicky) Brown, (217) 629-8938, vdBrown77@aol.
com.  Our Missouri CMA website address is:  http://
cmascr4.org/MO/GOODNEWSRIDERS

The main reason we can ask God to bless us,
forgive us or heal us is because our sins (or whatever
we want to call them) were PAID IN FULL by Christ.
As a Christian, we believe His death on the cross (I Jim Waters
hope we all know the Easter story) was the payment Christian Motorcyclists Association
for our sins and sickness. In the past, the priests St. Louis, MO
offered sacrifices brought to them by the people and
they were burned and offered to God in “payment” for
their sins.  Christ now was the final sacrifice.  When

Friday Night
Saturday
Night
Karaoke
Nights

12796 Hwy 21
DeSoto, MO
636-586-4300
636-586-5672
Fax:
636-586-2216

Closed June 30 to July 6
Opens July 7 at 9:00 AM for bowling tournament
July 12 & 13 Outside Lot Bash party all day long bring your
lawnchairs there will be some seating out side, music by
Those Guys July 20 Probable Cause
Friday nights Karaooke with Amy
All Summer Long bowl 2 games get one free & free shoes.
We will be starting our bikini bike washes with The Biking
Life Beauties & pole dancing contest in June
Stay with the Mule for more kick in your party

Brotherhood
By Rocker
I have been riding motorcycles for about 38 years
give or take a year or two. My first street bike was a
rat 305 Honda Nightkawk. I loved that bike. It was
quick enough for me at the time and I sure put a lot of
miles on her. I called it “Defiance”, ahhh memories.
My brother and I rode with a few seasoned bikers
and were taught what the code was by those guys. I
carried a Honda and a Harley master link and a set of
points for both in my bar bag along with a few tools
I thought would get me off the side of the road and
moving again. I also carried an empty plastic bottle
for transferring gas from my tank. (That was mainly
for my brother whose old 900 Harley could out run
me in a heartbeat but I could out distance him fuel
wise.)
I carried this “extra” stuff because if I could help it,
no one would be stranded along the road alone. I have
even towed a bike with my bike using the chain I used
to lock her up with to get a biker off the road and to
a safe spot. I didn’t care if it was a biker or a cage if
I saw them along the road I stopped and saw if they
were ok, if help was on the way or if they needed me
to run on ahead or back to retrieve someone.
Cars were simpler back then and sometimes with a bit
of luck and some ingenuity you could clear the vapor
lock or fix that set of points enough to limp them into
town. I don’t carry as much now and I may not stop
right beside you but I will stop even if it’s just to ask
do you have help on the way.
Why and I telling you all this?
A few days ago I was headed to the meeting spot for
a Patriot Guard Mission. I was running a bit late but
knew I could get there before the pack left for the
mission. I was on a 4 lane highway when I heard that
pssh, pssh, pssh sound of a tire loosing air in a hurry.
I could see it wasn’t the front tire and pulled over to
the far right side of the shoulder to find the rear tire
had lost it’s valve stem.
So wanting to see what would happen I took off my

vest draped it across the sissy bar and sat along the
road in plain sight. I called someone to come get me.
And I knew it would be about an hour for them to go
home change vehicles pick up the trailer and get to
me. So I sat there, bike on the shoulder, my Patriot
Guard Patch on my Vest in clear view to oncoming
traffic and waited.
I waited 50 minutes along this busy stretch of highway
between the world and Farmington Missouri. About
1000 cars, a few tractor trailers, and probably a dozen
bikes blew right past me without a second look while
I sat in the sun.
My ride showed up and as we were loading the bike
onto the trailer a sole biker stopped. He offered to
assist if he could but by now we had the bike loaded
and were attaching the tie-down straps. I want to give
this lone rider a shout out and a thank you for stopping
when no one else did.
Now I want to say I know if I called any of my PGR
brothers down here they would have been there to sit
( and prolly give me a hard time) with me until help
arrived. But this was an impromptu test and I am so
ashamed of the biking public down this way.
Is this what we are turning into? Where is the code?
NEVER let anyone set along the road alone. Never
run off and leave anyone you’re riding with. If you
rode there with them you ride out with them. These
were the basics I was taught when I first started riding.
So are you a biker or just a motorcycle rider???

H.B.W.T. 5th ANNUAL MOTORCYCLE
SHOW
June 15th 2013 was the 5th year that Have Bible Will
Travel hosted yet another successful motorcycle show
for those of us that love motorcycles. In past years
entries included more Metric bikes in all categories
but not so much this year which is a shame because
the Metric segment is a large portion of the biker
community. Milwaukee Iron was there in full force
and both the past and present representation were
dressed to kill.

Music was supplied by Nashville recording artist Dee
Rock, Mercy’s Child and Rockin Revelations chimed
in and they tore it up with great vocals and a blazing
lead on a Flying V guitar.  Last but certainly not least
was the always entertaining Elvis impersonator Terry
Phillips. What this Ol Road Dog likes about Terry is
that he does not lip sync; he actually sings the kings
songs. Terry’s contact info is 314-739-4523

Oh the smell of Bar-B-Q filled the air as we meandered
through shinny chrome and custom paint jobs
whetting our appetite for a good meal and beautiful
motorcycles. Our sensory perception of the presence
of classic artwork was heightened by comrades, good
food, music, and the opportunity to win the 50/50
drawing.
Have Bible Will Travel set up a booth to promote
their Motorcycle Ministry, Travelers for Jesus which
promises to be a great group to fellowship with and
with-out power trips. If interested contact the church
314-567-6007. H.B.W.T. also had a booth to promote
diabetes awareness always a worthy cause. There
wasn’t any shortage of media coverage for this event
as Hombre, yours truly of the prestigious rag, The
Biking Life was there!
And the Winners are; Open Class 1st Donny Hill

Continued on page 14

As you plan your summer rides I hope you will
consider “The Ride to Meet Liam.” Liam is a 4
year old that loves motorcycles with a passion and
Bikers. Liam has a rare cancer and the doctors told his
parents he would not see his 4th birthday. They have
not found a cure yet but the good news is Liam made
it to his 4th birthday. On Face Book go to Hombre
Have Motorcycle Will Travel and like my page to get
my updates about the ride to meet Liam and the best
motorcycle site on the internet. The ride through the
back roads of Missouri and free BBQ hot dogs along
with bringing joy to a great Lil Biker Dude will do
nd
rd
2 Pat Rankin 3 Troy Anderson. American Cruiser your heart good.
Class 1st Jim LaJeuness 2nd Clint Hennecy 3rd Nick
Imperato. Vintage Class 1st Terry Phillips 2nd Tom Hey don’t forget to pick up your copy of The Biking
Schoeffler 3rd Darron Brack. Full Dress Class 1st Rob Life at you favorite bike shop and look for my serial
Landis 2nd Mike Burger 3rd Pat Rankin. Metric Class “Life In The Fast Lane” the adventures of Jack
1st Erick Johns. Sport Class 1st Gary Leaman 2nd Jim Laramie.
Smelak. Best of Show went to Rob Landis. Rat Bike
Hombre
class winner Corey Weinrich.
Bikers are the most generous segment on the face of
the planet. We support a variety of worthy causes and
donate hundreds of thousands of dollars each year.
Support motorcycle shows as often as you can as a lot
of effort goes into providing a venue to honor the love
of motorcycling and our individual tastes. Don’t let
this honorable part of motorcycling become a thing
of the past as did Drive-in-Movies. Like the Drivein-Movie you will miss them when they are gone!
Speaking of worthy causes the 13th Annual Ride for
Rocky is Aug. 24th 2013 info at hbwt.org. Proceeds
will be split as usual between Cardinal Glennon
Hospital and Have Bible Will Travel Church.
Maybe one of the reasons bikers are so generous
is because there are a plethora of biker dudes and
dudettes that are hurting inside. This could account for
part of the reason H.B.W.T. had humble beginnings
with just a few and now have well over 600 members.
Pastor Pat Rankin is no stranger to pain. The ride for
Rocky started because he lost his daughter in an auto
accident. The only way you can overcome the loss of
a child is with the help of Jesus Christ. Pat will teach
you the word of God and do so in jeans and a Harley
t-shirt. His head band bandana is optional. Main thing
is the church will meet you right where you are with
no condemnation. Most of the bikers there have been
where you are and know exactly how you feel.

on that motor thing with
the ground whizzing by
at 70 mph.   It’s really
not natural to lean even
closer to that blacktop.
The only thing keeping
my feet from hitting that
ground are those metal
pegs, well that couldn’t
be all that safe either,
at least not in the world
I grew up. But, ways
of thinking change as
you get older and wiser.
Lesson number one:
Move with the driver.  
Ok, I learned that one
pretty quickly. It’s only
one more reason to
be close to my hubby,
moving as one, not two.

The Early Days
By M.L. Wich

Lesson two.
It’s
probably a good idea to
keep your mouth shut
unless covered with
helmet face shield or
kerchief.
I’ve never
been a big fan of eating
insects, bugs, road dirt, rocks, or whatever, cooked
or uncooked, clean or unclean and I certainly have
no desire to start. I’m sure we’ve all had our fair
share of road dirt, bugs, sand, god knows what else,
but we won’t talk about that.  Just remember that cool
refreshing spray is either some type of Missouri bug
smashed on the windshield or someone’s windshield
wiper stuff. Oh, yeah, there’s always a really good
reason to get away from the portable barn yard. And
I’ll tell you the story of the flying prairie dog on
another day.

Sometimes a ride is not always about feeling the wind
in your face. Don’t get me wrong, a little breeze in
the face is a nice feeling. That breeze is even better
when you are sitting on the back of bike either as the
rider or passenger. Things are a little different sitting
in the passenger seat, instead of the driver seat. I had
determined a long time ago that I better leave the
driving to my hubby, like he was going to let me drive
anyway. I’m a little too busy trying to see everything
I can, to be a driver. And since there’s no glass or
metal obscuring my vision, well, you get the picture. Lesson three. Sometimes it’s good for the driver to
Actually I take the pictures, which I love.
have that second pair of eyes, but that doesn’t mean
the passenger gets to take over. This is a trust thing
Like everything else, there may be some years we get that develops between driver and passenger. Actually,
lots of riding and some years not so much. But when this is a trust thing that needs to develop early in this
we are out and about on the scooter, I know I have my traveling partnership. I trust my hubby all the way.
jobs to do for a safe ride. First one I had to learn was Of course, we will have “friendly” discussions about
the leaning thing,Now it’s just not natural to be sitting directions sometimes, but that’s no different than in a

Continued on page 18

after the raccoons had their fill.  Well, we were kids
and thought we needed to do the same thing. So we
Once, the lessons are learned, usually within a ride or would take turns shaking the tree, it didn’t move very
two, the rides get to be more enjoyable for both rider much, so I had a hard time believing a raccoon could
and passenger. It’s easy to start the daydreaming do much more shaking than three of us kids. I’m sure
thing while riding on that two lane blacktop. It’s I wasn’t the only one trying to visualize the size of
funny how a glimpse of one little thing will trigger this raccoon that Grandpa was talking about. But
that daydreaming.  This past fall, we finally were able that’s what Grandpa said, so I’m sure it was true.
to have a nice ride. The leaves had just reached their Only part we hadn’t caught on yet, was to choose
peak, at least for the weekend. Picture taking was on carefully from the ripe and the unripe fruit,An unripe
the top of my list that morning. I did get a few nice persimmon is probably not the most pleasant thing to
ones, but I started thinking of my grandmother and bite into,Again, you learn kind of fast which ones to
leave alone, at least until next year.
her last autumn with us.
car. He usually wins anyway.

Mom, grandmother, a friend and I drove to Pierre
Marquette Park.  There is a moment in time and it will
only last a few hours, when the air turns golden from
the tree colors. This magical moment happened that
day, while we were out for our drive. The persimmons
were ripe and falling from the trees. Now, my
grandfather had always said the raccoons will actually
shake a persimmon tree to get the ripe ones to fall.
On one of those rare days, the grandparents would
stand under the persimmon tree, pick up those little
fruits and feasted. This was usually in the morning

That golden day we had my grandmother out, none of
us knew this would be her last outing. I didn’t realize
at the time that she had started to go blind. It’s a
heredity thing so one of these days my picture taking
days will be over. Her ability to tell the difference
from the ripe and unripe fruit lying on the ground was
somewhat limited. All of a sudden I saw her make
a face,I knew what happened,I helped her find what
good persimmons were left. It was shortly after that
day in the park, that her health just slid downhill. She
passed away a few months later. It was a nice little
daydream while riding when Ken. I don’t know what
brought me back from my memories, perhaps I saw
a raccoon,.
Well, we continued on and arrived at our destination,.
Larry’s bar was open and ready to fix us the best bar
burgers in town, just ask them, they’ll tell you. But
then, I kind of agree with them. Everyone had a good
time, eating hamburgers, and mushrooms, swapping
stories, talking about the grandkids and puppies.
That’s what we do now. The boys had a little too
much fun the night before and were starting to droop
a bit, so we finally decided it was time to go home.  
Our friends choose a route that was new to us. It was
just a lovely ride home.  When we do finally pull up
in front of the garage, Ken simply turns off the motor
and we sit for maybe 30 seconds or so, just listening
to the stillness.  Oh, almost forgot, Lesson 4:  arrive
home safe. It’s a nice feeling, that stillness. I bet
there’s a raccoon out there watching us. Did I ever tell
you about the raccoon hanging from the bird feeders,.

The Biking Life
10 th Anniversary Run and Party
August 11, 2013
Raffles

Music

Attendance
Prizes

Food

Sign up 10:30 to noon at
Ardie and Tiny’s
Across from Fairmont Park in
Collinsville, Illinois
This will be the party of the decade!!!!
Proceeds will benefit the Hartbauer/McBride Foundation

Ministries Show the Way
You know as bikers we are lucky. While the rest of
the world crumbles into a mamby pamby state where
do-gooder politicians feel they have to protect what
some people would view as wrong acts. While these
politicians strip away the rights of righteous citizens.
We get to live in a world were brotherhood, respect,
and loyalty still mean something.
Of course, sometimes some have to make sure
the word of the one, who believe it or not actually
started the spreading of these principals to the world,

is still heard. That job would fall to the groups who
are Motorcycle Ministries. We as bikers have seen
them at our and their events and sometimes we have
wondered about their reasoning for being at them but
like the one they (and I ) followed you can’t just
preach to the good people. You have to go out to the
world, and going out to the world is what the Jericho
ride is all about.
In early April a large group of riders most MM
members but some other clubs sent reps to met at the
Faithful Few’s Jericho house up off north Lindbergh
to start a ride around the city to pray for it. After I
met up with my friend Ann we started out.
I will say this is a dedicated bunch as while it was
sunny it was also cold, and I believe the president
of the Faithful Few had even buried his father the
day before and was still there. That says something
about the belief of these riders after a great ride were
we broke off into two packs circling the city, then
meeting up at the same time back at the Jericho House
for some great, I mean great and plentiful food and
a really good sermon by Big Bob from the Tribe of
Judah MM and while it dealt with a lot of problems
facing MMs; it was still a great sermon to hear just
from a layman’s point of view plus the music was
Continued on page 22

JIMS BIRTHDAY RUN
aUGUST 25
SIGN UP 10:30 TO 12
sIGN UP AT aMVETS POST 1
2482 Marshall Road
St Louis, MO 63122
tHIS WILL BE A FUN RIDE THROUGH
mISSOURI ALL STOPS WILL BE EITHER
AMVETS POSTS, OR VFWS
wE WILL END AT AMVETS POST 48
IN dESOTO MISSOURI
THERE WILL BE RAFFLES, AND MUCH MORE
PROCEEDS FROM THIS RUN WILL GO TO
cAMP hOPE.
oNE HAND FOR $5 OR 5 HANDS FOR $20
COME CELEBRATE JIMS BIRTHDAY WITH HIM

The other Blessed ride I(we) made this spring was
FORR 27th annual Blessing of the Bikes This
marks my 27th year and Joyce (this is one events
she always attends) 17th year of going and while the
venue has changed many times, it is now being held
at the Grand Slam in Fenton it is still a great way to
start off the new riding season. I was lucky enough
to see old friend Clarence who rode up with us, the
Statesmen’s, the VVMC, Newbie, Adam, Noid and
Noidette,  Hank and Mrs Hank, getting red blessed
again , thanks Jim and Kathy.
great also the style of faith music I like so all in all a
really good ride and a great time afterwards.
I know a lot of people don’t dig on these events, oh
goodness, we are going to get preached at or we can’t
cuss and drink beer (we all know these are thing I like
to do also) but just one time put those thoughts aside
and try to attend something put on by an MM (like
the baptism coming up in July I believe) and you will
see we share way more than we are different.

Of course making new friends is always fun like
Rabbi from Baca and the guy and girl I met with
the big black Victory TC . The real reason though
is to hear the message, the one started by Rev. Bud
Ball so many years ago and now being given by Jack
and Rick from the Tribe of Judah MM who ask us to
remember those on the list of names of those gone
on and to make sure that our house is in order when
the time comes when the Lord calls us home and
not to let peer pressure or any earthly being stand
between us and salvation. Because a real brother
or sister, while they might not understand what or
why you are doing what you are, would respect the
decision and maybe one day understand their selves.
on the back end of this I would personally like to
say thanks to Joyce for going with me and to Ann
for going with me on the Jericho ride and my (TBL)
deepest condolences  go out to the Saddle Tramp MC  
as they lost one of their original members in April
Donald(Duck) Ardent passed away in Springfield
Ill but was brought home to be buried. He will be
remembered by his club, family and friends and we
know how hard this is when a link to the beginnings
of something leaves this mortal coil but he left proud
knowing what he helped start some 55 years ago is
still out there going strong and showing no signs of
stopping RIP Duck STMC  now get out and go ride
that is how we lead The Biking life Killer

BIKE NIGHT PARTY
EVERY THURSDAY
RAIN OR SHINE

4307 WEST MAIN ST
BELLEVILLE, IL
(618) 233 - 9464
PULLED PORK AND FRIES SPECIAL
$2.00 DOMESTIC LONGNECKS
NEW - 3rd Thursday
Bikini Bike Wash
With The Biking Life
Beauties
WEEKLY CONTESTS AND DJ

“ALWAYS GOOD TIMES TO BE HAD AT GEO’S”
SPONSORED BY YOUR FRIENDS AT

Bike Night at the V
The Bike Night with a purpose

Every Tuesday night
6 pm to 10 pm
5325 n illinois st
Fairview heights, il
(618) 277 - 1334
$1.25 longnecks and food specials
raffles, good times
special motorcycle/trike parking
come out and make a difference

Re-Opening From
Flood June 29th
Join Us For
"Bikers For Babies"
July 27th

Rat Pack Rules
By Jim Furey

on Floraville Road in Paderborn. It was not the best
day ever for a motorcycle ride but this spring there
were very damn few best days ever to ride. Karban’s
There is one ride that used to mark the beginning underwent some upgrades a few years ago and they
of the riding season and that was the Paderborn Rat certainly made some impressive changes. As usual
Pack’s Spring Run. Well a few of years ago they this group had a fun route planned for the riders.
added a bike blessing to the festivities and it has been
a big hit. With the explosion of runs that has taken
place in recent years, it may not always be the first
any more but it is always among the best every year.
This year was no exception.
As always the run started at Karban’s Knotty Pines

Our first stop on this spring day was Bub’s Saloon in
St Librory, IL. I had never been here before but this is
really a nice place they have a nice outdoor area and
the interior of the bar is very cool and the building
appears to be historic. On a personal note struggles a
little getting here. I had just gotten the Katana out of
Continued on page 28

TBL AT THE LAKE

SEPT 14 - 16

HEADQUARTERED
AT

SPORTS PUB @ 2107
2107 Bagnell Dam Blvd
Lake Ozark, MO

Features: Vendor Village,
Great Food and Drink,
Music,
Dedicated Bike Parking,
Bike Show Saturday
Sign up 12 to 1
Awards at 4
Come party with your friends and
The Biking Life
For vending info call 618-531-0432

the shop and it was not 100%. But we figured out how
to nurse it through till the end of the ride.

are easy to follow. We hung out there for a minute
and then Joy and I made a quik detour to Sit-N-Bull
to see our friend Stan before heading to Silver Creek
in Belleville.

We left there and headed out to New Minden and the
Blue Room. This place is a staple on runs in southern
Illinois. From the first time I saw this establishment
I wondered how much longer it could possible stand
but it is still there and always makes for a fun stop
when planning a poker run.
Our next stop was another place I had not been before
New Memphis Station in New Memphis Illinois.
This was another fine stop. Like I said the Rat Pack
always provides a good route and their instructions
Silver Creek has become one of the favorites
of the riding crowd since they opened a few
years ago. They frequently have bands and the
food always looks good. We got out cards and
our hands were pretty normal for us, in other
words they sucked.
Though the weather was deteriorating some,
we decided to hit the final stop back at Karban’s
Knotty Pines to enjoy some camaraderie and
check out the fantastic barbecue they were
grilling. I’ve said it before in my book this is
one of the can’t miss rides of the year. You will
have a good time and I’m pretty sure they will
introduce you to at least one place you have
not been before. Watch for their Spring Run
next year in The Biking Life.

Geo’s Rocks Thursdays
By Al “Slowtalker” Wilson
Geo’s Wings and More is well into their seventh
year of Thursday Night Bike Nights. It is the
longest continuous single location bike night in
the region. The HardRiders have been having
their Thursday Night Ride longer than that but
they go to different places every week. Personally

I would like to see them join us at Geo’s some
Thursday. Maybe we’ll have to make an effort to
make that so.
Yes, seven years ago we were pondering where to
have our bike night. Then one day I was driving
down West Main St in Belleville, Illinois and I
saw Geo’s. I knew immediately this was the place
for a bike night, lots of parking, outdoor seating
and they serve award winning wings.
Yep that is real biker food.
I told the people I was involved with
about this location and we approached
George the owner. He was perhaps a
little skeptical but he decided to give it
a shot. The first week or two were rainy
which increased his trepidation because
the crowds were sparse but then finally
good weather came and with it came the
bikers. In no time at all the lot would be
full of friendly folks who all shared a
passion for life on two wheels.
Since that humble beginning it has
Continued on page 32

KITCHEN OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT - NEW MENU
Tuesdays Bike Nites
With all you can eat Boneless Wings & Fries $8.00
Jack & Coke Specials & Shot Specials
Tuesday July 9th Bikini Bike Wash for bike night starts at 5:00pm till ???

continued to grow and evolve. There were always
food and drink specials but then the owners
The next thing to be added were games of skill
decided to make it a little more entertaining so
and chance or luck and these have always been
they added a DJ to the mix.
big fun and helped keep the
attendees entertained.
Other things have been tried,
bike shows, hot wing eating
contests, biker idol to name a
few. This year we have started
having bike washes the third
Thursday of the month. Our
first one was in June and the
crowd was spectacular. It also
turned out that it was a young
man they call Chopper Dave’s
last night as a single man. So
a collection was taken up and
given to the beauties and they
made his night memorable.
George and Karen are nice
people and I think that is the
reason I have had so many
people tell me that the crowds
here are very friendly. If you
have not been here you owe it to
yourself to come party with us
on a Thursday night. I promise
you will have a great time and if
you sample their wings I know
you’ll be back for more.

THE BIKING LIFE IN PICTURES

Upcoming Events
“Weekly Events”
Tuesday Bike Night the Third Tuesday of
the Month at Down on the Corner n Hwy 96 in
Marcelline, IL
      Tuesday at the Fairview Heights VFW    
Wednesdays Rock and Ride Wednesday
LC’s Bar and Grill on ILL 159 in Smithton, IL
Thursdays STUNNA Thursdays At Paradise
1, 615 Missouri St East St Louis, IL (618) 4825578 DJ
Thursdays Bike Night at Bikers Cornerat
1924 N Vandeventer Ave in St Louis, MO
Thursdays Bike Night at Cousins Bar and
Grillat 5301 Caseyville Ave in Washington Park,
IL
      Thursdays Hardriderscall their hotline (314)
340-2000 for info
Thursdays Bike Night at Geos Wings and
More on West Main in Belleville, IL from 6:30
to 10
      Thursdays Crown Royals M/C Bikers Night
Out Blues Alley 9053 Riverview St Louis
Fridays Discounts for First Responders at
Mungenst Motorsports
      Friday Bikes, Beers and Bonfiresat Chasers
on Dutch Hollow Rd. Ask about long neck
specials
Saturday Scandalous Satrurday Bike Night
at Fatboys in DeSoto, MO
Last Saturday of the month Free Coffee and
donutsat Mungenast Motorsports
“July”
      7  Dream Weavers Summer Run sign up at
Cottage Hills VFW from 4 to 5
      13 Piasa Gateway ABATE Rodeo sign up at
Cottage Hills VFW from 4 to 5
      13 Biker Baptism check flyer in magazine
      14 Red Knights 1 Axe Run sign up at Ted’s
Motorcycle World in Alton, IL from noon to 2
      20 Benfit 4 Alissa Benefit and Poker Run

sign up for poker run 11 to 1 at Dutch Hollow
Barn in Belleville, IL
      20 Outlanders Ice cream Run sign up at
Ted’s Motorcycle World in Alton, IL from 11 to
1
      21 Skyriders Reaper Run sign up at Ted’s
Motorcycle World in Alton, IL from 11 to 1
      21 Heartland Hospice Memorial Fund Run
registration 11 to 12/;30 at Fairview Heights, IL
Pasta House
      27-28 TBL Motorcycle Swap Meet at Big St
Charles Harkey davidson 9 to 5 PM
      27 Jeff Staley Run sign up at M and M in
Collinsville IL from 10 to 120
      27  Dana’s Dream Run sign up at 10 to 11:30
at DeSoto AmVets Post
      28  ABATE Summer Run sign up at Ted’s
Motorcycle World in Alton, IL from noon to
12:30
“August”
      3 Salty Dawgs Night Summer Run  Runway
Lounge Bethalto, IL 5 to 6:30
      4 Bush Pilots Summer Run Ted’s Motorcycle
Run 11 to 1 PM
11 Dottie Short Cancer Run Ted’s
Motorcycle World noon to 2 PM
11 10th Annual The Biking Life Anniversary
Run and Party sign up at Ardie and Tinys’ across
from Fairmont Park in Collinsville, IL from
10:30 to noon

An inkling
Open daily at noon
Biker owned and
operated
Home of the
Bullburger
Over 3600 square
feet and 3 acres
no party or run too
big or small

This tattoo can be seen at Shady
Jack’s in downtown St Louis. You will
fid it there on the arm of Holly Sue.
You read about her a while back in
a story by Sheri Carnahan. She is
getting her arm sleeved by Trevis at
Underground Artowkr in Edwardsville,
IL. This is a really nice sugar skull
and you have seen his work here before. Send us your ink & see it here.

www.kenstattooshop.net

TBL MOTORCYCLE SWAP MEET
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
JULY 27 AND 28, 2013
BIG ST CHARLES
HARLEY DAVIDSON
3808 W CLAY ST
ST CHARLES, MO
FREE - FREE - FREE
SWAP MEET HOURS: 9 AM TO 5 PM
PARTS - ACCESSORIES - JEWELRY AND MUCH
MORE AVAILABLE - LIVE MUSIC
ALL ARE WELCOME BUT NO ATTITUDES
VENDOR SPOTS AVAILABLE $50
FOR 10 BY 10
FOR MORE INFO CALL 618-521-0432
OR VISIT WWW.TBLMOTORCYCLESWAPMEET.COM

